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Word for Your Week is designed for you to continue the conversation
through the week with your children. Each week you will have
opportunities to connect during Meal Time, Drive Time and Bedtime.
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The Philistine and the Israelite nations drew their battle lines near the
Valley of Elah. Out of the Philistine camp came their champion, a
giant named Goliath, who stood on the battlefield and shouted at the
ranks of Israel every day. Who could defeat this giant?
You can read this true story in 1 Samuel 17.
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Meal Time - If you had to face a giant, how do you
think you would defeat it? Would you bring someone to
help you? Who would that be and why? Go around the
table and talk about it!

Drive Time - Have you ever seen a giant? I haven’t!
But, we have all faced things that feel like giants!
What are some obstacles in your life that seem too big
to overcome? Talk about it!
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Bedtime - Read 1 Samuel 17:45 together. What did
Goliath plan to use to defeat David? Who did David
have on his side to defeat Goliath? God helped David
defeat the giant and He can help you defeat the giants
in your life! Pray and ask God to be with you and give
you power to defeat whatever obstacles come your way!

Week of September 5
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